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Wagner Family 
 
Ulysses Stanley (Stan) Wagner 
 

- Ulysses Stanley (Stan) Wagner was born on March 2nd, 1908, in Pueblo, Colorado, United States 
of America. 

- His parents had gone there for the winter with the hope that the climate would cure his father’s 
tuberculosis.   

- Shortly after Stan’s birth, they returned to Plum Coulee, Manitoba where his father, Louis, a grain 
elevator operator and implement dealer, died from consumption at age 43. Stan was just eight 
months old.   

- Stan was raised in Winnipeg by his devoted mother, Wilhelmina Winkler, and a crew of doting 
aunts.  

- He took chartered accountancy at the University of Manitoba but after a year’s study decided to 
pursue his childhood dream of flying. (SEE BELOW, ‘STAN’S CAREER IN AVIATION’) 

- As a teenager, Wagner excelled at hockey. "We used magazines as shin pads," he laughed.  
- He went on to play on Winnipeg’s senior hockey team which triumphed across the country and won 

Canada's famed senior hockey prize, the Allan Cup.  
- Following the win of the prestigious trophy in the halcyon era of amateur hockey, goal-tender 

Wagner and his teammates won gold at the third Winter Olympics at Lake Placid, New York, in 
1932, and returned to great fanfare and a parade on Portage Avenue.  

- He did not have long to savour fame, for Wagner quit serious hockey and was soon back serving 
his airline clients. He recalled, "Trappers were stuck in the bush and I had to find them. They were 
low on grub."  

- In 1987, Wagner was inducted into the Manitoba Sports Hall of Fame, where his gold medal and 
other Olympic memorabilia have been donated. 

- Wagner greatly missed his wife Marie after she died in 1987, and, although he was welcoming, and 
warmly unpretentious, he never overcame the loneliness and isolation of his loss. 

- He stopped flying at 75, drove a car until he was 92, and was determined to live to 100. Such is 
the very spirit which propelled Ulysses Stanley Wagner throughout his distinguished life.  

- He lived independently until suffering a massive stroke a week before his death. 
- Wagner died from pneumonia at Grace General Hospital in Winnipeg, Manitoba, on October 11th, 

2002, in his 95th year.   
- He was buried next to Marie in his family plot in Winnipeg’s Elmwood Cemetery. 

 
 
Maria (Marie) Wagner (nee Souchen) 
 

- Stan met Maria (Marie) Souchen, a stenographer at Ford, in 1927.  
- They dated for seven years until marrying in 1935.   
- Wagner gave much credit to his Marie, as he recalled her wise counsel throughout his flying career. 
- Marie ensured that passengers staying over between flights had a hot meal, someone to talk to 

and a comfortable place to rest. She was counsellor and consoler, as well.  
- On one trip from Red Lake, Rachel Viola Cole, mother of John Y. Cole (founder of Cole Gold Mines, 

Limited, at Pipestone Bay, near Red Lake), became airsick. Once Wagner and Mrs. Cole landed in 
Kenora, Marie had the elderly woman’s large fur coat professionally cleaned and ensured that she 
was comfortable.   

- Marie’s unofficial position continued when her husband was moved to Sioux Lookout as 
superintendent in 1938. "I always said that she should have been on the payroll instead of me," he 
mused. 

- After nearly 52 years of marriage, Marie died in January 1987 after a long battle with Parkinson’s 
Disease.   

- She was buried in Winnipeg’s Elmwood Cemetery. 
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Stan’s Career in Aviation 
 

- "Commercial flying really hit me when the Red Lake gold rush started in 1926. Everything was 
happening then and I was a maverick. Other boys I knew became doctors and lawyers; I was the 
only one out of that group who got the flying bug," he said.   

- “Flying was a very tangible freedom. In those days, it was beauty, adventure, discovery—the 
epitome of breaking into new worlds.” These words, written by Anne Morrow Lindbergh (wife of 
renowned aviator Charles Lindbergh), encapsulate Wagner’s pioneering spirit. 

- He was one of 35 who learned to fly "out of a cow pasture" at the Western Canada Airways’ flight 
school in 1927, the year Lindbergh flew across the Atlantic.   

- Flying lessons at $40 per hour were a fortune at the time, but he completed the mandatory 50 
hours by getting flying time in at dawn before beginning a long shift as office boy at the Ford Motor 
Co. assembly plant.   

- Wagner quipped with a chuckle, "At that time, if you were stupid enough—or brave enough 
(depending on how you see it)—you could get a license."   

- Wagner was the last surviving graduate of the flying school, and among the last original members 
of the Winnipeg Flying Club.   

- Wagner flew aircraft up from U.S. factories for a small aviation supply firm.  
- When the company went bankrupt Stan simply plunged into the flying business by purchasing a 

Standard Fokker Universal and forming Northern Air Transport.   
- He flew throughout the Island Lake gold rush and served various northern Manitoba points from 

1931-34.   
- Wagner’s employment with Canadian Airways, Limited, in 1934 as senior pilot/base manager at 

Kenora, Ontario, provided the stability he had awaited. 
- In 1934 Wagner began flying to the Red Lake district, always taking in stride the risky trips, long 

hours, mercy flights, cold remote treks, thawing of frozen engines, and physical demands of freight 
loading.   

- He was also a licensed mechanic, and recalled many occasions where engine trouble forced him to 
land on a remote lake to attempt repair.     

- Since train connections in Kenora were more frequent and convenient than those from the Sioux 
Lookout base, Wagner promoted the beefing up of service by establishing the company’s base at 
Kenora.   

- In 1936-1937 the transport board deemed Howey Bay the busiest airport in the world. The run’s 
popularity and efficiency verified his instincts.  

- Stan persuaded the Winnipeg postal superintendent, Ernest Whatmough, to make a survey trip to 
see firsthand the difficulties encountered by those at the west end of Red Lake in having to make 
the long trek to Red Lake to either send or retrieve mail. The postal district of Cole received 
approval, and with great pride, Wagner flew the first air mail from Kenora to Red Lake, McKenzie 
Island, and the camps around Golden Arm and Cole Gold Mine. (Whatmough’s son, Kenneth, was 
later general manager of Starratt-Olsen Gold Mines, Limited, near Madsen).   

- Stan was moved to Sioux Lookout as superintendent in 1938. 
- In 1942 Wagner was transferred to the central division of Canadian Airways, which became part of 

Canadian Pacific Airlines during the Second World War.  
- He remained there for six years until becoming the first employee of the new Central Northern 

Airways, which became Transair Ltd. He held various supervisory posts before being named 
general manager and vice-president of operations.  

- He also did a year’s stint as superintendent of the Yukon district.  
- Wagner was well-liked, his aquiline features and sonorous voice were noticeable from the cockpit of 

any airplane. 
- Manitoba named Wagner Lake (south of Lynn Lake) in his honour in 1974. 
- Wagner retired in 1975 to spend more time with his beloved Marie, who had developed Parkinson’s 

Disease.   
- Wagner was the second last of the Red Lake District’s pioneering bush pilots. The last surviving 

bush pilot from Red Lake’s early days of the 1920s and early 1930s was Belgian-born Michael de 
Blicquy, who died in his 99th year, on September 23rd, 2003, in Orillia, Ontario.  
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A brush with death  
 

Wagner was chief pilot for Canadian Airways, Limited when he survived a headline-making brush with 
death near McKenzie Island in May 1937.  
 

He was anxious to deliver a large weekly shipment of meat to the mines and butcher shop of McKenzie 
Island. Heavy smoke from numerous forest fires had brought flying to a stand-still. After about three 
days, the wind changed and Wagner took off at 5 a.m. in CF-AWV, a Fairchild 71. 
 

"Passengers were stacked up because we hadn't been flying and they were mad because I took the 
meat in instead of them. The meat would go bad, and the Island people wouldn't be happy. I agreed to 
get the freight off our hands, come back and pick up the mail run and passengers by 9 a.m.," he recalled. 
 

Flying over McKenzie-Red Lake Gold Mine's office, Wagner said, "I was in a turn and only a couple of 
hundred feet (from the ground) when everything got quiet...the cowling (sections of cover streamlined 
around the engine) flared up. The first thing which hit my mind was that the engine exploded. I couldn't 
spend time worrying about it because I had to get down."  
 

As he fought to stabilize the aircraft, Wagner realized that he had neither an engine nor a propeller!  
"When I made the landing, I saw there also was about four feet sheared off one float” by the propeller as 
it hurtled into the lake. 
 

Once on water off McKenzie Island, Wagner crawled on top of the roof of the plane. He deduced that 
he could not swim that far in waves but dove into the partly-submerged cabin to search for a life 
preserver. It was hopelessly lodged under the meat.  
 

He thought the plane was slowly sinking, and after close to an hour spent atop the wounded aircraft, 
Wagner appreciated getting into a rescue boat. He greeted his rescuers and citizens by quipping, “you’re 
shaking hands with a dead man.” 

 
Wagner never lost his legendary cool and, once on land, oversaw the towing of the plane to shore, 

made necessary calls to report the accident, and heard eye-witness accounts. "Three or four men working 
on the point heard the engine stop and when they looked up, all they saw was this engine coming at them 
and nuts and bolts flying all over the place. The lad at the mine office said the workmen looked like 
Hollywood Keystone cops running in different directions," Wagner added.  "The engine put a hole in the 
ground of about a few feet when it landed because it weighed 1,000 pounds." 

 
Once ashore, Wagner learned that the Kenora agent had not informed him that two cases containing 

40,000 electric blasting caps were in the plane!  
 
Only a few hours later, Wagner flew mail and passengers out, but insisted upon using a different 

model of aircraft.  
 
Stories ran in newspapers across Canada; all praised his judgment and canny resilience.   

 
  

 


